Contribute to the September through October

BEKI “Ancestors”
High Holiday Exhibition

Historic Photographs, Paintings, etc.
dating from before 1950
framed or ready to scan / rephotograph

Broad Definition of “Ancestors”
include people so close they were considered family
unidentified people whom family tradition defined as family

2 - 3 pictures per member, of individuals or groups
you may send more for selection

We plan to repeat the theme of “Ancestors” in future years:
submissions may be held for next time

Ready to hang framed works are welcome
Send us a quick picture so we know what to expect
beki.photos@gmail.com

Scanning Session
for small pictures (we will enlarge and print)

Wednesday, July 21 4 - 5:30 pm
possibility of additional times before Kumsitz at 7:00 pm
email: beki.photos@gmail.com

Drop-off for Ready to Hang Contributions
Sunday, August 15 10 am - 12 noon
Wednesday, August 18 3 - 6 pm
email: beki.photos@gmail.com (so we know what to expect; we may be full by end of July)

Ethnically Diverse Ancestry
of our current membership